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Abstract (<250 words) 

The austenite (γ) structure reversely transformed from martensite in Fe-0.55C mass % C 

alloy was investigated at high temperatures using in-situ an electron backscatter 

diffraction (EBSD) method. When the heating rate was varied, a rapidly heating produced 

fine γ grains, in contrast, a slow heating induced coarse γ grains having the same crystal 

orientations as those of the prior γ grains; known as “γ memory”. The most likely 

mechanism for the γ memory could be variant restrictions owing to cementite (θ). To 

investigate the effect of θ on the γ memory, the sample was tempered at 700 °C for 24 h 

and θ was precipitated. The tempered sample exhibited the γ memory irrespective of the 

heating rate. To clarify the origin of the γ memory, we focused on the reversely 

transformed γ formed adjacent to the θ and directly observed the orientation relationships 

(ORs) using the in-situ EBSD. A crystallographic analysis on the between neighboring 

ferrites (α), θ, and γ revealed the existence of Kurdjumov–Sachs OR between γ and two 

α (α1 and α2), Isaichev OR between α and θ, and Pitsch OR between θ and γ. In the all 

possible combinations, the reversely transformed γ satisfying the K–S OR for two α 

variants was limited to four variants. The θ variant satisfying the Isaichev OR for α1 and 

α2 was limited to one variant, which was close to one of the four variants by Pitsch OR, 

which suggests the γ memory is due to these variant restrictions among α-θ-γ. 
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1. Introduction 

To improve the fuel efficiency in automobiles, weight reduction of automobile parts, 

including suspension components like coil springs and leaf springs, is required. To reduce 

the weight of spring steels, improvement of their mechanical strength and toughness is 

essential. Among various strategies available such as transformation induced plasticity 

(TRIP) [1-5] and ausforming[6], grain refinement of austenite (γ) is one of the most 

effective methods of improving the mechanical strength and toughness of steels [7], and 

can be achieved via various methods, such as cold rolling followed by annealing[8], 

accumulative roll-bonding[9, 10], cyclic heat treatment[11, 12], and micro alloying[13]. 

In steel production, a reverse transformation from martensite (α’) to γ is often applied for 

the grain refinement of low-alloy steels [14]. However, when martensite or bainite steels 

are heated above the Ac3 temperature, coarse γ grains having the same shape and size as 

those of the prior γ grains are sometimes formed. This phenomenon is called the “γ 

memory effect” [5, 15, 16]. To achieve γ grain refinement, this effect is undesirable. 

Therefore, understanding the mechanism of the γ memory effect is important to control 

the grain structure of the reversely transformed γ. 

According to previous studies [14, 16-20], two different types of reversely 

transformed γ grains exist: acicular γ and globular γ. The acicular γ grains have a fine 

needle-shaped structure, which mainly nucleate and grow along the lath boundary of 

martensite. These acicular γ grains have a unique crystal orientation based on the 

Kurdjumov–Sachs (K–S) orientation relationship (OR) ( 111 fcc// 011 bcc, 

101 fcc// 111 bcc). Therefore, when the reverse transformation is completed, they 

coalesce, becoming a coarse γ structure same as the prior γ structure. Thus, the formation 

of acicular γ grains induces the γ memory effect. In contrast, the globular γ grains 

frequently nucleate at the prior γ grain boundary and at the martensite packet and block 

boundaries. Unlike the acicular γ grains, the globular γ grains formed in a single prior γ 

grain have multiple different crystal orientations, resulting in γ grain refinement.  

It is known that the heating rate greatly affects the occurrence of the γ memory effect 
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[14, 20, 21]. It is reported that an extremely high heating rate induces the martensitic 

diffusionless transformation and it results in γ memory effect. On the other hand, when 

the reverse transformation occurs in a diffusion-controlled manner, relatively rapid 

heating enhances the formation of globular γ grains [14, 16, 22]. To understand the γ 

memory effect at different heating rates, several mechanisms have been proposed: (1) 

martensitic diffusionless transformation (shear reversion mechanism) [22, 23], (2) growth 

of slightly retained γ (retained γ mechanism) [16, 17], and (3) variant restriction by 

crystallographic ORs (variant restriction mechanism). As for the variant restriction 

mechanism, Watanabe proposed the variant restrictions among ferrite (α)-cementite (θ)-

γ[24] and Nakada reported that internal stress plays an important role in determining the 

γ variant [25]. Recently, it has been reported that dual orientation related to two parent 

grains have successfully reproduced the experimental texture of martensite [26]. 

Although the occurrence condition of the γ memory effect have been clarified in these 

studies, the origin of the γ memory effect in low carbon steel remains unclear because of 

the difficulty in direct observation of reverse transformation at high temperature. 

The in-situ EBSD technique with a heating stage-equipped scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) has been applied to observe the reverse transformation of γ from 

martensite directly [27, 28]. This technique has been employed for observing the in-situ 

reverse transformation in Fe-0.36C-0.22Si-0.79Mn-3.04Cr alloy [18, 19], Fe-0.2C-1.5Si-

1.5Mn alloy [29], and Fe-0.0043C-28.7Ni-0.86Mn alloy [30]. In addition, the 

development of the computation program for reconstruction of prior γ orientations based 

on the measured martensite orientations [31-34] has realized the further investigation of 

the reversely transformed γ. Using this reconstruction program, the nucleation sites and 

ORs of acicular γ and globular γ grains in tempered martensite of Fe-0.3C-1.5Si-2Mn 

alloys (mass%) were analyzed, where the ORs between γ and θ were discussed [35]. 

These techniques are quite powerful for detailed analysis of reverse transformation. 

Therefore, in this study, the effect of the heating rate on the evolution of γ memory 

effect during reverse transformation from martensite to γ was studied using in-situ EBSD 
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at high temperatures. We focused on the JIS SUP12 spring steel (Fe-0.55C-1.5Si-0.8Mn-

0.7Cr alloy) (in mass%), in which the carbide precipitates as the θ phase. Our first 

challenge in this study was the direct observation of reverse transformation at different 

heating rates. Subsequently, we directly observed the generation of γ reversely 

transformed adjacent to θ and two αgrains, and analyzed its ORs. Based on the K–S OR, 

the variant restriction among α-θ-γ was investigated. Through the systematic calculation 

of all possible variant combinations and comparison with the direct observation results, 

we have successfully proposed the variant restriction mechanisms among α-θ-γ to explain 

why the crystal orientation of the reversely transformed γ is restricted to only one variant 

which is similar to the prior γ as per the γ memory effect. 
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2. Experimental procedures 

 The sample used in this study was a micro-alloyed JIS SUP-12 spring steel (Fe-

0.55C-1.55Si-0.8Mn-0.001S-0.8Cr-0.025Al-0.003Ti-0.003N alloy) (in mass%). The 

steel was hot-rolled at 1100-1200 °C into a rod with a diameter of 15 mm. The rod was 

solution-treated at 1300 °C for 1 h followed by water-quenching. Some of the sample 

solution-treated at 1300 °C was tempered at 700 °C for 24 h and then furnace-cooled to 

obtain the precipitation of θ particles. The spring steel with and without the tempering at 

700 °C were cut into dimensions of 5 mm × 7 mm × 0.5 mm, setting the longitudinal 

direction in the hot rolling direction. The samples were mechanically polished with SiC 

papers and aluminum powders (0.3–1 μm), and Ar-ion milled using an ion milling system 

(IM4000, Hitachi High-Technologies Corp.) to remove the layer damaged by mechanical 

polishing. An in-situ SEM-EBSD analysis was performed using a heating stage (HSEA-

1000, TSL solutions K.K.)-equipped field emission (FE)-SEM (JSM-7900F, JEOL Ltd.). 

The orientation maps were acquired using the EBSD with an acceleration voltage of 15 

kV and a probe current of 80 nA. Figure 1 shows the heat patterns used for the in-situ 

EBSD measurements, measured by thermocouples spot-welded at the surface of the 

sample. To investigate the effects of the heating rate, we used two acquisition methods: 

stepwise and continuous measurements. In the stepwise measurements, the analysis area 

was 300 µm × 300 µm, and the step size was 1.5 µm. In the continuous measurements, 

on the other hand, the analysis area was 100 µm × 100 µm, and the step size was 1 µm. 

The obtained EBSD patterns were analyzed using a software (OIM Analysis, TSL 

solutions K.K.). For microstructural observation, the solution-treated sample was heated 

at 500 °C for 48 hours, sectioned in the transverse direction, mechanically polished, and 

etched by a 4 mass% picric acid solution at 50 °C. The microstructure was observed using 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ProX, Phenom-World B.V.). The thermodynamic 

calculation was performed using the Thermo-Calc software version 2019a, with the 

TCFE9 database[36]. 

 The precipitated cementite (θ) in the sample tempered at 700 °C for 24 h was 
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investigated using a transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEM-2010F, JEOL Ltd.). 

The samples were polished and then Ar-ion milled with 5 kV using a precision ion 

polishing system (PIPS, model 691, Gatan Inc.) and used for the TEM analysis. The 

extraction replica method was also applied for the precipitation analysis. The sample was 

electrically etched in a 10% acetylacetone solution (10% acetylacetone, 1% 

tetramethylammonium chloride, and methanol), and the precipitates were then transferred 

from the surface to the replica film. Carbon was deposited onto the replica film, and the 

film was dissolved in acetone. The peeled carbon sheet with the precipitates was captured 

by a copper grid. The precipitates on the carbon film were observed using the TEM.  

 

 

Figure 1 Heat patterns for in-situ EBSD measurements: (a) Stepwise measurement at 

different heating rates. The circles indicate the EBSD measurement points. (b) 

Continuous measurement at 600 and 60 ºC/min. The EBSD measurement was repeated 

continuously during heating.  

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Effects of heating rate 

 To investigate the effects of heating rate, the sample solution-treated at 1300 °C 

without any further heat treatment was in-situ observed using SEM-EBSD during 

reheating. Figure 2 shows the volume fraction of each phase existing in the alloy, 
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determined from the thermodynamic calculation. The calculated Ac1 and Ac3 temperatures 

are 745.1 and 787.1 °C, respectively. At 780 °C, the volume fractions of the γ and α phases 

are 95% and 5%, respectively. Based on the calculated result, the maximum reheating 

temperature was set to 770–780 °C, which is around the calculated Ac3 temperature. 

Figure 3 shows the SEM image of γ grain structure obtained from the sample solution-

treated at 1300 °C and then quenched without any further heat treatment. The γ grain size 

ranged from 20 to 300 µm. At 1300 °C, all the precipitates, such as AlN, were dissolved 

in γ iron and γ grain coarsening occurred. Figure 4 shows the SEM-EBSD images 

obtained by stepwise measurement with slow and rapid heating patterns (shown in Fig. 

1(a)). At room temperature, the sample has a martensite structure without retained γ, and 

the prior γ grain boundary can be seen (Figs. 4(a, e)). These prior γ grain boundaries 

correspond to the initial microstructure shown in Fig.3. Figure 5 (a) shows the selected 

pole figures corresponding to each area shown in Fig.4(a). These characteristic patterns 

depend on the orientation of the prior γ and the OR between the γ and martensite, 

indicating that these selected areas are from single prior γ grains. Figure 4 (b) shows the 

γ orientation map at 750 °C for the same area shown in Fig. 4 (a). Figure 4 (c) shows the 

γ orientation map at 770 °C, indicating that slow heating leads to a coarse γ structure. 

Figure 5 (b) shows the pole figures from the selected area shown in Fig. 4 (c), in which 

each reversely transformed γ has K–S OR with the mother phase of martensite as shown 

in Fig.5 (a), which also has K–S OR with the prior γ. From Fig.5 (a) and (b), the reversely 

transformed γ has the same shape and orientation as those of the prior γ grains, this is 

known as the “γ memory effect” [16]. 

 In contrast, when the sample is rapidly heated to 780 °C, the reverse transformation leads 

to a fine γ grain structure, as shown in Fig. 4(f). This confirms that the heating rate 

strongly affects the γ grain structure and the rapid heating is significantly effective for 

grain refinement. In Fig. 4(c), fine grains are also formed near the prior γ grain boundaries, 

as indicated by yellow arrows. The crystal orientations of these particles are not related 

to the mother phase of martensite. Figure 4(d) shows the Kernel average misorientation 
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(KAM) maps corresponding to Fig. 4(c), wherein the KAM value is associated with the 

existence of strain. The coarse γ grains generated by the γ memory effect have relatively 

high KAM values, whereas the fine γ grains (yellow arrows) have lower KAM values. As 

mentioned in the introduction section, two types of reversely transformed γ exist: acicular 

γ and globular γ. The coarse γ grains with a high KAM value correspond to acicular γ 

grains, whereas the fine γ grains with a low KAM value correspond to globular γ grains. 

The acicular γ grains have a unique crystal orientation based on the K–S OR with the 

mother phase of martensite, and they nucleate along the lath boundary of martensite. 

Because the martensite lath boundary exhibits a misorientation of a few degrees, the 

reversely transformed coarse γ grains comprising small acicular γ grains exhibit 

misorientations, resulting in a high KAM value [18]. In contrast, the globular γ grains 

mainly nucleate at the prior austenite grain boundaries and at the martensite packet and 

block boundaries. The globular γ grains grow without plastic strain introduction, resulting 

in a low KAM value. In the case of rapid heating, fine globular γ grains are mainly formed, 

as shown in Fig. 4(f), and the corresponding KAM values (Fig. 4(g)) are lower than those 

in the slow heating case. Because the prior austenite grain boundaries can be a nucleation 

site of globular γ, the finer γ grains are generated around grain boundaries. In the case of 

rapid heating, KAM values are relatively low compared to that of slow heating. 
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Figure 2 Volume fraction of each phase, determined by thermodynamic calculations. 

 

 

Figure 3 SEM image of γ grain structure obtained from the sample solution-treated at 

1300 °C. 
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Figure 4 SEM-EBSD images obtained by stepwise measurement with slow heating (a-d) 

and rapid heating (e-g). Images (a) and (e) show the α orientation maps at room 

temperature, and (b), (c) and (f) show the γ orientation maps at temperatures of 750, 770, 

and 780 °C acquired for the same area as that shown in (a) and (e). Images (d) and (g) 

show the Kernel average misorientation (KAM) maps of γ corresponding to (c) and (f), 

respectively. 

 

 

Figure 5 SEM-EBSD images and selected pole figures corresponding to each area. 
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Images (a) show the α orientation maps at room temperature corresponding to Fig.4 (a) 

and selected pole figures. Images (b) show the γ orientation maps at 770 ºC corresponding 

to Fig.4 (c) and selected pole figures. 

 

 In the case of stepwise measurement at a constant temperatures, the dynamic 

transition during the reverse transformation cannot be clearly observed. Therefore, we 

performed a continuous measurement during heating. Figure 1(b) shows the thermal 

histories at heating rates of 60 and 600 °C/min. The EBSD maps were acquired 

continuously from 500 to 780 °C. Figures 6(a)–(c) show the EBSD maps obtained during 

heating at 60 °C/min with different heating durations. Figure 6(a) shows the γ orientation 

map just after the completion of the reverse transformation. There are large yellow and 

blue grains in the map, as indicated by “Y” and “B,” respectively. These coarse grains 

have a K–S OR with the mother phase of martensite. Thus, the formation of the coarse γ 

grains formed due to the γ memory effect. On the other hand, there are small globular γ 

grains with random orientations observed in Fig. 6(a). When the sample was kept at 

780 °C, these small globular γ grains grew, as shown in Fig. 6(b), during the time interval 

of 520–560 s. Although the size of γ grains induced by the γ memory effect was initially 

large, these grains did not grow, being encroached by the surrounding fine globular γ 

grains. After 1160 s, as shown in Fig. 6(c), the initial γ grains labeled “Y” and “B” almost 

disappeared owing to the grain growth of the surrounding globular γ grains. This 

phenomenon can be explained by the difference in KAM value. KAM value indicates the 

level of the strain in the grain, and as shown in Fig.4 (d), the large γ grains formed by the 

γ memory effect has a high level of strain. Therefore, these large γ grains are relatively 

unstable. In contrast, as shown in Fig.4 (g), the globular γ grains have a lower KAM value, 

which means they are more stable. Thus, the stable globular γ grains encroached the 

unstable large grains, as in the case of recrystallization. Figure 6(d) shows the γ 

orientation map during heating from 500 to 780 °C at 600 °C/min. Because the EBSD 

scan starts from the top of the image, the sample temperature is different at each 
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measuring point. The center of this image corresponds to 780 °C. Because γ grains did 

not nucleate below transformation temperature, the upper region of Fig. 6(d) shows by 

black due to absence of γ. After the temperature reached 780 °C, the fine γ grains were 

uniformly formed without the γ memory effect, and the grain growth during a period of 

about 600 s from Figs. 6(e) to (f) is not significant. In the case of 600 °C/min, fine globular 

γ grains are mainly formed, and the grain growth is relatively suppressed because these 

grains have similar KAM values. This result also shows that the heating rate affects the 

frequency of the γ memory effect and that rapid heating is effective in suppressing this 

effect. 

 

 

Figure 6 SEM-EBSD images obtained by continuous measurement at heating rates of 

60 °C/min (a-c) and 600 °C/min (d-f) with temperatures and heating durations of (a) 772–

780 °C; 320–360 s, (b) 780 °C; 520–560 s, (c) 780 °C; 1160–1200 s, (d) 500–780 °C; 0–

40 s, (e) 780 °C; 520–560 s, (f) 780 °C; 1160–1200 s. 

 

 Figure 7 schematically summarizes the reverse transformation behaviors at different 
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heating rates. With the increase in heating rate, the formation of globular γ grains is 

enhanced, which agrees with the results obtained in the previous experiments. Grange 

reported that in the reverse transformation at a high heating rate lead to fine γ grain size 

compared to that obtained at a low heating rate [21]. Matsuda and Okamura[14], and Han 

and Lee[22] reported that rapid heating enhanced the formation of globular γ grains, 

resulting in γ grain refinement. Although the surface effect and element evaporation can 

occur during in-situ SEM-EBSD experiments, our present results are consistent with their 

previous experimental results. Regarding the origin of the γ memory effect, three different 

mechanisms have been proposed: (1) shear reversion mechanism [22, 23], (2) retained 

austenite mechanism [16, 17], and (3) variant restriction mechanism [24]. Watanabe and 

Kinitake[24] proposed a mechanism for the γ memory effect, in which the crystal 

orientation of reversely transformed γ can be limited by the ORs of θ-α, γ-α, and θ-γ. Such 

ORs were confirmed in a recent experimental study [35]. Note that the heating rate used 

in this study is considered to be not too high to induce diffusionless transformation. In 

addition, the retained γ was not detectable in our sample. Thus, the variant restriction 

owing to the formation of precipitated θ could most likely be the reason for the γ memory 

effect observed in our samples. According to the thermodynamic phase diagram 

calculations (Fig. 2), the precipitates of θ, AlN, TiN and MnS can exist at 700 °C, in which 

M7C3 and M23C6 are not stable. Volume fractions of these precipitates are 25 % of θ, 

0.03 % of AlN, 0.0094 % of TiN, and 0.0085 % of MnS. Although effects of AlN, TiN, 

and MnS on  memory effect are not clear, we considered the effects, if any, must be 

negligibly small because of their small volume fractions. From these reasons, we focused 

on the effect of θ on γ memory effect. It is reported that due to tempering after quenching 

the θ particles precipitate on high-angle boundaries (grain boundary of prior austenite, 

block and packet boundaries of martensite) as well as within laths and at low-angle 

boundaries (lath boundaries) [37]. As heating rate increases, θ precipitates become finer 

and more uniform. Difference in θ morphology can affect the γ memory effect. It is 

considered that slow heating enhance the growth of θ. When reversely-transformed γ is 
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formed adjacent to the coarse θ, variant restriction of α, θ and γ might induce the γ 

memory effect. To check the validity of this hypothesis, we investigated the existence 

ORs among γ, α and θ. 

 

Figure 7 Schematics of reverse transformations at different heating rates: (a) Initial 

structure of martensite. Structures after reverse transformation at heating rates of (b) 

5 °C/min, (c) 60 °C/min, and (d) 600 °C/min. 

 

3.2 Effect of cementite precipitation 

 The sample solution-treated at 1300 °C was water-quenched and then tempered at 

700 °C for 24 h and then cooled in a furnace to precipitate θ. Figure 8(a) shows TEM 

image of θ in the steel, and the white arrow indicates θ. Figure 8(b) shows a high-

resolution TEM image of θ shown in Fig. 8(a). Figure 8(c) shows the corresponding fast 

Fourier transform image of the θ precipitate, indicating that the precipitate is single 

crystalline and has a crystal structure of θ. Figure 8(d) shows TEM image of the θ particles 

obtained using the extraction replica method. The energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry 

(EDS) analysis results revealed that these θ particles mainly consisted of the Fe, Cr and 

Mn. 
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Figure 8 TEM observations of cementite in the sample tempered at 700 °C for 24 h. (a) 

TEM image of cementite in the steel, (b) high-resolution TEM image, and (c) fast Fourier 

transform image of (b), and (d) TEM image of cementite particles collected using the 

extraction replica method. 

 

 Figure 9 shows the SEM-EBSD images of the sample tempered at 700 °C for 24 h. 

Compared to the sample without tempering, thickness of lath increased, as shown in Fig.9 

(a). Completion of the reverse transformation required heating up to around 860 °C, 

which is higher than 780 °C for the sample without tempering. This increased 

transformation temperature might be related to the formation of coarse θ. It is reported 

that the thickness of lath increases with the increase in heating duration during tempering, 

which also results in coarsening of θ[38]. Because the dissolution of such coarse θ is slow, 

the completion of the reverse transformation might be delayed. Before reheating, there 

were three prior γ grains in the observation area as understood from α orientation map in 

Fig. 9(a). When the sample was heated rapidly, the γ memory effect are seen in Fig. 9(b), 

indicated by I, II, and III, although globular γ grains were partially formed. This result is 

in contrast with the case of the sample without tempering, where the rapid heating refined 

the γ grains (Fig. 4(f)). In addition, the slow heating of the tempered sample also induced 

the γ memory effect. This result suggests that the precipitation of coarse θ induces γ 

memory effect in both rapid and slow heating.  
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Figure 9 (a) SEM-EBSD images of the sample tempered at 700 °C for 24 h with rapid 

heating. (a) α orientation map at room temperature, and (b) γ orientation maps at a 

temperature of 860 °C after rapid heating, obtained in the same area as that shown in (a).  

 

 To investigate the ORs between θ-α and θ-γ, an in-situ SEM-EBSD observation was 

conducted with a high magnification. Figure 10(a) shows the SEM-EBSD images of α at 

room temperature before reheating. The black area corresponds to θ, which formed on a 

sub-block boundary between α1 and α2 inside a prior γ grain. Figure 10(b) shows the 

SEM-EBSD images at 735 °C. The reversely transformed γ developed adjacent to θ. 

Figures 10 (c)-(f) show the stereographic projections for the ORs of α1, α2, γ, and θ. 

There exist K–S OR ( 111 γ// 011 α, 101 γ// 111 α) [24, 39] between γ-α1 and γ-α2 

(Figs. 10(c) and (d)), Isaichev OR ( 011 α// 031 θ, 111 α// 100 θ) [40] between α1-

θ and α2-θ (Fig. 10(e)), and Pitsch OR ( 031 θ// 111 γ, 100 θ/ 101 γ) [41] between θ 

and γ (Fig. 10(f)).  
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Figure 10 Analysis of ORs of the sample tempered at 700 °C for 24 h. Enlarged 

orientation maps of α, γ, and θ during reverse transformation at (a) 25 °C and (b) 735 °C. 

Corresponding stereographic projections for ORs of (c) α1-γ, (d) α2-γ, (c) α1-θ and α2-θ, 

and (d) θ-γ. The numbers seen in (c), (d) and (f) indicate the misorientation degrees. 

 

 The EBSD-SEM analysis results confirm the existence of ORs between θ-α, α-γ, and 

θ-γ. However, they did not explain the origin of the γ memory effect yet. It should be 

clarified why the crystal orientation of the reversely transformed γ is restricted to only 

one variant similar to the prior γ. Therefore, we analyzed the possible γ variant(s) that can 
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form from the two α variants (α1 and α2 observed in in Fig. 10), satisfying the KS, 

Isaichev and Pitsch ORs simultaneously. Because the raw data obtained from SEM-EBSD 

are represented using the units of Euler angles (ϕ1, Φ, and ϕ2) and the obtained coordinate 

system is based on standard axes, such as the transverse direction (TD) and normal 

direction (ND), the coordinate system was transformed from the standard axes to the 

measured one of each crystal using the rotating matrix g, as follows. 

g
cosϕ2 -sinϕ2 0
sinϕ2 cosϕ2 0

0 0 1

cosΦ 0 sinΦ
0 1 0

sinΦ 0 cosΦ

cosϕ1 -sinϕ1 0
sinϕ1 cosϕ1 0

0 0 1
  (1) 

The possible γ variants having K–S ORs in the two different α variants of α1 and α2, Vα1 

and Vα2, corresponding to Fig. 10, were systematically determined using 24 types of 

rotating matrices TK-S[42], which represents the K–S ORs listed in Table 1. With this 

rotating matrix, the change in the crystallographic orientation during reverse 

transformation could be described as follows [43, 44]. 

 

 Vαx=TK–S∙γVαx        (2) 

 

Here, γVαx indicates the variant of γ having K–S ORs with Vαx. From one Vαx, 24 variants 

of γVαx are allowed. Because the reversely transformed γ should have K–S ORs with both 

Vα1 and Vα2, the possible γ variants following the two conditions are limited. Based on 

the orientation analysis of all the combinations, four combinations (γI, γII, γIII, and γIV) 

are allowed, as shown in Fig. 11(a). Vα1 and Vα2 share a unique (011) plane, and the four 

γ variants have significantly small misorientations from the shared 011 α planes. Figure 

11(b) shows the stereographic projections of the corresponding four γ variants, where γI, 

γII, γIII, and γIV are γ4Vα1-γ3Vα2, γ5Vα1-γ18Vα2, γ22Vα1-γ18Vα2, and γ23Vα1-γ20Vα2, 

respectively. From the analysis of the K–S OR, it is found that the reversely transformed 

γ is limited to four variants.  

Table 1 K–S ORs with 24 variants. 
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Variant Plane parallel Direction parallel 

𝛾1  [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾2 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾3 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾4 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾5 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾6 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾7  [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾8 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾9 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾10 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾11 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾12 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾13  [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾14 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾15 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾16 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾17 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾18 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾19  [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾20 [110] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾21 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾22 [011] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾23 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

𝛾24 [101] 𝛾//[111] 𝛼 

 

 

111  𝛾//(011)α 

111  𝛾//(011)α 

111  𝛾//(011)α 

111  𝛾//(011)α 
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Figure 11 (a) Schematic of the four γ variants satisfying the K–S ORs for Vα1 and Vα2. 

(b) Stereographic projections of the corresponding four γ variants with respect to (a). 

 

 Next, we discuss the ORs of θ-α. As found in Fig. 10, an Isaichev OR 

( 011 α// 031 θ, 111 α// 100 θ) exists between θ and α. Table 2 lists the 24 variants 

of the Isaichev OR [45, 46]. Similar to the case of the K–S OR, the possible θ variants 

from Vα1 and Vα2 can be calculated using the rotating matrix Tisa.. Among θ1Vα1-θ24Vα1 

and θ1Vα2-θ24Vα2, the combination sharing similar 031  and 100  with a 

misorientation less than 10° is found to be only one, as indicated by θI (θ4Vα1-θ7Vα2) in 

Fig. 12(a). Finally, the γ variants satisfying the Pitsch OR ( 031  θ// 111  γ, 

100 θ/ 101 γ) [41] with this θI were determined from four γ variants of γI, γII, γIII, and 

γIV that satisfy the K–S ORs with Vα1 and Vα2. Figure 12(b) shows the stereographic 

projection of this relationship and Table 3 summarizes the misorientation. Among four 

combinations, γθI and γIV share the same 111   and 101   with the smallest 

misorientation. Compared to other ORs such as α-θ and α-γ, the obtained misorientation 

of 9.8° in 111  and 3.0° in 101  is not so small. Such large misorientation might be 

related to the accuracy of lattice constants of θ used in this study. Although further 

investigation will be needed to clarify this point, our analysis is quite suggestive of the 

fact that the K–S, Isaichev and Pitsch ORs may limit the possible γ variants formed from 

α1 and α2 variants to only one. Figure 13 summarizes these obtained results, which 

suggests that the γ memory effect originates from the variant restrictions among α-θ-γ. 
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Table 2 Isaichev ORs with 24 variants. 

Variant Plane parallel Direction parallel 

𝜃1 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃2 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃3 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃4 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃5 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃6 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃7 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃8 031  𝜃//(011  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃9 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃10 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃11 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃12 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃13 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃14 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃15 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃16 031  𝜃//(101  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃17 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃18 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃19 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃20 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃21 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃22 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃23 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 

𝜃24 031  𝜃//(110  𝛼 [100] 𝜃//[111] 𝛼 
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Figure 12 Analytically obtained stereographic projections of (a) θ-α, and (b) γI, γII, γIII, 

γIV (K-S OR) – γθI (Pitsch OR). The numbers seen in the figure indicate the 

misorientation degrees. 

 

Table 3 Summary of misorientations between γI, γII, γIII, γIV (K-S OR) and γθI (Pitsch 

OR). 
 

(111) [𝟏𝟎𝟏] 

γI 81.2° 1.4° 

γII 66.5° 6.1° 

γIII 23.8° 5.2° 

γIV 9.8° 3.0° 
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Figure 13 Variant restrictions among α-θ-γ, explaining the origin of γ memory effect. 
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 Now let us summarize the results. When the sample solution-treated at 1300 °C 

without any subsequent heat treatment was inversely transformed at a high heating rate, 

the γ memory effect was suppressed, while the slow heating induced the γ memory effect. 

During slow heating, the coarse and stable θ precipitated on lath boundary, and reversely 

transformed γ is considered to form adjacent to θ. To confirm the effect of coarse θ on the 

γ memory effect, the sample was tempered at 700 °C for 24 hours, and TEM observation 

revealed the existence of coarse θ in the tempered sample. The in-situ SEM-EBSD 

observation clarified that the rapid heating of the tempered sample also induced the γ 

memory effect. Furthermore, crystal orientation analysis confirmed the existence of K–S 

OR between γ-α1 and γ-α2, Isaichev OR between α1-θ and α2-θ, and Pitsch OR between 

θ and γ. For all possible combinations, the reversely transformed γ satisfying K–S OR for 

α1 and α2 is limited to four variants. The θ variant satisfying the Isaichev OR with Vα1 

and Vα2 is limited to one variant, which matches with one of the four variants by the Pitsch 

OR. Our analysis indicates that the γ memory effect should be associated with the variant 

restrictions among α-θ-γ. However, note that our focus was directed at the formation of  

from two α variants. To investigate the γ memory effect more deeply, the analysis of 

reversely transformed γ generated at various sites will be required. 
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4. Conclusions 

This study investigated the effect of heating rate on the reversely transformed γ from 

martensite using in-situ electron backscatter diffraction. The origin of the γ memory effect 

was discussed based on the ORs of α-θ-γ. The following conclusions can be drawn from 

this study: 

 

(1) When the sample solution-treated at 1300 °C and then water-quenched was heated to 

780 °C, the heating rate affected the γ memory effect. A slow heating induced the γ 

memory effect, under which coarse γ grains were formed. A rapid heating enhanced 

the formation of fine globular γ grains. 

(2) When globular γ and acicular γ grains co-existed, the latter grains encroached by the 

former grains because of the high strain in the latter grains.  

(3) At both high and low heating rates, the formation of θ in martensite led to the γ 

memory effect. 

(4) In-situ SEM-EBSD analysis showed that γ grain formed adjacent to θ at the boundary 

between two α variants. Importantly, θ exhibits Isaichev OR with both α variants,  

exhibits KS OR with both α variants and γ satisfies Pitsch OR with θ.  

(5) The variant analysis indicates that θ variant satisfying the Isaichev OR with two α 

variants is limited to one variant and γ variant satisfying K–S OR with two α variants 

is limited to four variants. The four variants are further limited to only one variant 

when Pitsch OR exists between  and . It is suggested that the γ memory effect is 

closely associated with the variant restrictions among α-θ-γ. 
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